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a üiStnti __ . » Lye. the German action ha* not been se strong, and on

torn* part* of the front we ouraelveo have taken the offensive.
“We have progressed to the south of Blxachoote.

i we have roUken bv a counter attack a village which had

Oversea Contingent in' 
Contrasted With White

t
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'igft . ............ .. east of Armentleres, and as far as the Oise, there’hav*
been artuiery? exchangee and; action* of minor Unportaaea. _

/•>-- “During the fast few days of foggy weather our troop* have not ceased
dwntMe expected to be removed within a few day*. _!Ül. SîS sSJ™* ® mîSL*£,£1X ISX!!*" JM Ï8?XÏE»!Î

The no* important developmoti in the eastern wer sod* is the niîl^*hi ,1^ou"’n|d"

Germans lost 12 heavy guns and a large number of killed, wounded order, while the overseas men. neat In failure attended the German efforts In the environs of Berry-Au-Bac. in the
their service unlfnm» «wni^Tth. Abonne there has been a violent artWery duel. -----and pmonen. .................... centre ofti£ hnivTS ™ ‘‘Therehaa bran minor progress In the vicinity of St. MHilel and In the regionThe kaiser’s forces are steadhly falling back on SBesia and Posen. - » haU ;*• L,^t"p1: Of Pont-a.Mousson. A sunwise attack, delivered by opr troops against thg. Villaga*.. . . »ww»uy lauuig Dm» on ; «obeHaon and Rev. T. Crawford of Val and ChatiUon, near Clroy-Sur-Vezouae, made H possible for us to Capture aHomed preparations are going, forward to prepare the fortresses at Brown spoke words of praise and en- detachment of the enemv.

Thorn and Breslau for a sieve couragement to the men who had vol- “A German attack directed against the heights of Monte Saint Merle resultedw. .-sssttitSSWE t x »“—“ » - - - *— - "*v”~
the railway line running from Lyck to Solda#, both of, which am held the mothér country," said Col. Robert. rCnUAW ■ 
mr Ais invaders. Hon, “and we are sending you ahd your .

comrades. We will continue To send / “Oh the branch ^ the Y^wCamti at Nlmmort our h«v* Infllctad heavy
man until tha nM hvnnnnttn su. Irotnan lOtfét 01) tnfi OHOtliy, IM W® fmVt t3K6f) 700 prisoners, DUPrilfl OUT MtlCRI On T|IPM|t. hypocrite, the kaiser, WMch have progressed favorably, another 1100 prisoners have besn taken,
la beaten and the fear of such a war "Fierce French attack* to the west and ' east of Soleeone have been repulsed
as this is banished from our -midst.” with heavy Iosif, to-the enemy. -
He urged the men to do their duty ‘,*On the East Prussian frontier, at Eydtkuhnen, and also further south to the
“You might have to lie for day* in the east of the outlet of the Mazurlan Lakes, fresh battles have developed, but ne
trenches, but you will know that the 
-hearts of the people of Canada are 
with you." •- - - - “ -

Rev. .Crawford Brown declared thàt 
the men .had made a noble response-to 
the call from thé motherland, “tf you 
are going to rise to the noblest expecta
tions of the country you must be In
spired with the Ideal that you are 
fighting for a cause that Is just and 
right."

The Audience Cheered.
quiver from the men; they 

stood like things hewed from rock, 
with arms at the elope, hut the. 
audience, unrestrained, burst Into ap
plause. This quickly subsided, and'the
stalwart minister said: "And now wing, we* subjected to the c . ...may the love of God, the Father, God by owr hsfanEy. The Turks fled Into the mountains In complete disorder, pursued
the Son and the fellowship of the Holy' "“under*tïu» protection of the fortified positions pf DeVebemmu, ths Turks con- 
Ghost reel and abide With you no# «mm to concentrate troops at Erzaruml They apparently are receiving reinforce- 
and always." mente by way of Trebixend. x 1 Z _

The band struck up the National rîïfrat^ed ^^v in ^EETTsartS
Anthem, the people bowed their neck* dMd and^unded.” retreated rapidly In dlecrder. leaving
and men bared their heads in rever- «In Eastern Prueela the fighting continues In the region of BtaHupohnon far the 
ence and respect for the King, while possession of outlets Hi the eastern chain of the Mazurlan Lakes, 
the soldiers stood at attention Mater- “The flehttntf In the region of Soldau continues.General F. L. Lessard. Sir Henry*M. , ,,,Th« fsal^Tht^nn^

Major Bickford and office?, of h2w •and further went. The enemy
the headquarters staff Inspected- the “in ths°-Czsn«tochowa region the Germane ere moving gradually toward the
men. 'Roll call showed that 788 were Silesian frontier. .............. ,
present of whom 887 were still With GMIbla éw'Vffenelve toward Dounaletz newhsra encountered resistance,the realment ». norLoZZIS 'ïïi .7 v “Wa occupied, Kroeno and Inflicted heavy losses on th* Austrian r**r guard.

comparât with 661 «m the ragiop. pf Banok and Turk», .where we stormed nightly a well-fortified 
present tw? weeks ago. pWtipn, AheXuatrliw on the morning Nov. ,11 began ratreâîlng.

Medical Teat Sevefe. - «In the Carpathian*, on the road from Nadvorna
Severity of the medical test and the Pasleczna, we defeated a body of hostile Sokols, high standard set caused tO p^ cent '"ipWah tiSp»* goats have bean sighted near Soutins, on the Black Soa.« 

of the numerous volunteers tor service 
Ri Europe With the Canadian field bat- 

rejected. Captain Vaps- 
ttttart will command the Toronto quo
tas, and WlU be assisted by two eub- 
alteras who are now In training at 
Kingston.
. Medical examination At the. arm» 
me^al-ken was concluded tost night 
at the orderly rooms of the 10th and 
iSto corps,- but will continue on Mon
day for matt of the ilth. Many men 
Are coming torward and the calibre is 
good, but the test is rigid and actif».
Nomedloal men were rejected at Val- 
0w*ti6r,
i.¥eu,L1.*C.îl- Vaux Chadwick stated 
last night that some hones had been 
purchased by Gen. Lessard for the 
o* the mounted rifle regiment 
Col. Chadwick expects to have nearly"
10° men in camp by next Monday.
The first duties of the men .will be to 
look after the 'horses purchased.

Under Sealed Orders?
A special guard of more than Ï25 

men ana Officers of the Q. O. R. will' 
leave the armories today tor 
point unstated. Ordera have beeh 
given to many men of the militia to 
be In readiness for duty. The army 
service corps have not received -defin
ite Instructions to mobilise, but have 
stated that many unite will be wanted 
and men are to pay strict attention 
to duty for the next ten days.

Demands have been made by the of
ficers of the C, A. 8. C. tor bakersr 
butchers and recruits of tine physique 
and character.

. Riding tests tor mounted men who 
wish to serve with the mounted rifle 
regiment were continued at the ar- 
mortes last night, the proeess of cull
ing the unfit was merciless.

Church Service at Park.
Nearly 2,000 soldiers will attend dl- 

vlne service in the transportation 
building at Exhibition Park tomorrow.
This is the first mass service. The 
men will parade at 10 a.m, and the 

J- Ru®eell MacLean, Chaplain, 
will conduct the service. The band of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers will furnish 
the music. Catholics will parade at 
8.8C a.m. and attend service which will 
bo conducted by Rev. J. McCann.

The task of issuing kit and equip
ment to the men Is nearly finished and 
drill has reached an advanced stage.
Rifle shooting was practiced at the 
ranges which have been constructed 
under the grand stand. The men of 
the 19th Battalion shot in squads of 
5 and records were registered of each 
man’s ’ showing..

No demonstration has been arranged 
for the reception of Mtjor-iltn.
Hughes, minister of militia, who will 
visit the camp this morning, but the 
Toronto Home Guards will parade at 
the park this afternoon. 'Major-Gen.
P. L. Lessard will inspect the Home 
Guards and should Gen Hughes be at 
t pa™‘ the men will march past 

while the minister reviews them. The 
machine gun section will display their 

j8iin tor the first time,
Classes In French.

Several teachers from the collegiate 
institutes have expressed-thetr 'wil
lingness to devote several nights per 
week to teach French to the officers 
A list of Officers Filling to learn the 
language Is being prepared.

The health of the men 1» excellent 
nd are being- token to

prevent the spread-of anv Infection 
ttat may arise. Anti-typhoid inocu
lation and small-pox vaccination will 
not be commenced at present. No or
ders are yet to hand -for the mobilisa
tion of irm.v service. cerRs quotas, 
bu preparations for the necommoda- 
tlou of an ammunition park «C about 
400 men and supply column of 265 are 
well under way. . ,

Platoon drill will mot he.taught en
tirely, but 1914 drill Adapted to the 
needs of organisation of. the Canadian 
T-"t a- Tb* men «Mffebf with.mark 
8 Robs rifles..And. gallery ammunition 
Is being used at the ranges. Regular 
dates for paying the men Will be fixed 
later and it is said that a weekly wage 
hill of $8000 is distributed. No less

long the channel in fevor 
German headqnaiters at

lery Made Captain at 
Salisbury Camp.

tempted Dixi 
captured by è

«I a Ji Iof a at other points.
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B? a Staff Resorter.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Nov. 14.—At the 
Masonic Lodge rooms last evening. W. H. 
Wat-drepe, KC, on behalf Acacia 
Lodge No. 61, A.P. bjki A.M., presented 
Capt. Thomas Morrison, who is now at 
th* concentration camp at Toronto, with 
the second contingent, with a set or field 
» m*tl .ir«e Preaetned him wftha certificate of the lodge which ensures 
his being cared for wherever he goes ut 
the expense of the ladge.
„A banquet was bel» at which CapL 

£T“2t*d PrlVlte Feddenden 
contingent, with a mill- tary wrist watch.

„, Ll*ut- Glmblatt Promoted.
^aVe?.el,ed here last evening thàt Lieut W. H. Glmblatt of the Royal 

Canadian Horse Artillery of Kingston, has
TfttiP*KPU n °" the wnrival of the 

corps at Salisbury. Capt. Glmblatt Is an
,.“,ln ths eastern arena of the war the puteuK of the enemy was continued yes- ftemlHon bojr and brother of Fireman 

teitiay Along the entire front, In spite of Incessant fighting with the rear guard* af Glmblatt of the King William
Ah s' enemy, who occupied especially prepared entrenchments. Generally speaking, 8tr«et fir* station, 
the heights to the east of OsetoMna, M-akutlachant and Novoesto, on the River Save, „ F Ira Damaged Heme, 
have been reached. The enemy Is In full retreat In the direction of KotachaWeja A fire of unknown origin caused dem
and Vaijevo, where, according to reporte from Austrian aviators, many thousands on age to ths extent of 1200 at the home oi 
trains have been cur off. ■ - - Stanley Kladnicbe, 800 Balmoral avenue

"tn addition to war material previously captured, we became passssssd of 14 at 10 o’clock last evening venae
ammunition wagons, several ammunition and hospital depots, tente, ate. Labor Party Maatinoe.

"Apart from the Cavalry .fighting, In which we wore successful at Keemlnek The Tndspenderit Labor k.ia
against a Russian cavalry corps, no Important fighting took place yesterday In the meeting at its headouarter» Î
northeastern arena of the war. . of Locke and Melbnurni^ at,_tJlt_oor.ne’

“A report from Conetantlnople, translated literally, read*! evening in the lnteralK***,#*vï*îf iî1
“.‘.With God’s help, the enemy ha# been forced to evacuate hi* position* and la Rollo, their caUtdat^m thl . ^ 5- 

retreating along the entire front, pursued by ut on all aide*.' '• ton by-electtoTAUal! Studhoto? Ml”!
aeèakwsR0"°’ and °’ ?*ro,t were' the

m,eiloal health officer, iswgfVo <^r,i?dtohe“tthbofhtha.cl,n,c

aeter- He ur*es

ss,f, 2,^sf ” i»
a VI} Bu*ln*M “en in Ranks. 

Boria?te«Uüf HamUton Rifle As-
#?ld ln the board of trade

oTrtL 1h?.t.iWenln* 10 dl*cu*e the urging 
of the business teen of the city to Join 

So far tee business men have

’dea and offered to resign 
edTt^* P°elti0n’,f association wlehV
. ,?_r. ■J?bn M. Gibson, hon. colons of the 

that- while he could 
hta inn. active part, he would" usedj0te‘te"^octtatten,K!e bU,,ne“ men t0

memhens 3* tS'SiffàfK

... Mora Turks Prisoners.
Two mors Turk* warn 

oners of war

(Continued from Pi

has been made by" the 
everywhere.

Eastern Oaliela Ev
Vienna admits that < 

have evacuated Eastern 
as an, offset to this saya 
vlan resistance has beet 
that the Austrians have 
Danube and driven the i 
Into their own country, 
reports that the Austria 
turned their attention 2» 
egrina and are entieavori 
same with them. At* 
Montenegrin report they 
But accounts from th# 
world are so cop trad lets 
only thing clear Is that -t 
by sending up reintor* 
virtually cleared their cc 
enemy.

. , England’s “8il
England is begin! 

cost of the Euro pea) 
Paper, issued today, 
government Intends t 
tor $1,125,000,000. whir. 
000,000 voted at the 
expected to be Great 
the financial year er 
Of this sum, howevc 
has been loaned to B 
via, and some will b 
the dominions and the 
their financial arrange]

A portion of the mon 
required for the additl 
who are to be enllsti 
bring the English reg 
2,181,000 men. These 
include the Territoris 
nearly 600,000.
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v'.‘ A fairly well authenticated report says that the Austrian army 
under General Dankl, numbering 150,000 to 200,000, which separ
ated from the German forces, has been partly surrounded m Galida, 
and must either give battle or surrender. All eyes are turned to opera
tions m this quarter and thecomplete destruction ofthe El-fated Aus
trian defence would not be surprising. ’ '

CAMPAIGN IS DEFENSIVE.
A correspondent telegraphing from a point near the Russian 

front says: “Some frontier fighting « proceeding near Kalis* with a 
portion of General Von Hinden burg’s army, which « resisting the in
vasion of Silesia.

“General Von tiindenburg’s main army « bring distributed along 
a great system of earthworks, for die preparation of which almost the 
entire male population is working day and night. It is evident that an 
entirely defensive campaign is to be undertaken, and it is no* believed 

"" that many troops aire being brought from the west.”
NO ONE CAN LEAVE ANTWERP.

A proclamation has been issued in Antwerp prohibiting all inhabi
tants. including Germans, leaving that dty, according to The Nieuws 
Van Den Dag.

11:
French attacKS to t 

i heavy loesAe to-the enemy.
’JOn the East Prussian frontier, 

east of the outlet of the Mazurlan 
decision yet has been reached.

“.In the eastern arena of theI
■

I
I|

t i Never a
j RUSSIAN

„ «The attacks ef Aha Turks on our position* at KoprukeiH Nov. 11 war# rapuleed 
with great losses to th* Turks. A Turkish column, which attempted to turn our left 
wing, we* subjected to the cross-fire of our artillery and was Impetuously attacked

y I

poor

4 fortified positions pf DeV 
zsrum. They apparently
tracked and defeated In

present:
SIX ESCAPED FROM TS1 

CapL Zimmerman and five other Gen 
Tsingtau before the surrender of that city 
German embassy in Pdrin, according to Th

740 LOST ON MONMC w
It is officially announced that the British cruiser Monmouth, 

which was destroyed recently in the battle off ChOe with German 
warships, carried 42 officers and 698 men. Captain Frank Brandt was 
in command of the Monmouth. i - " " “ "

-/ PROMINENT GERMANS KILLED.
A number of prominent names are included in tecedl; German 

casualty lists, inclutBng the following : Heinrich Hermelink, professor 
of church history at Kiel; Ernst Hridrich, professor of art and history 
at Strassburg, and Professor Frincke, head of the Hanover-Muenden 
Forestry Academy. -

1TAU.
a officers escaped from 
id have arrived at the 
frankfurter Zeitung.

en the 
behind
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AusnuAk . ■ __ > • • .
«yesterday arierhoon there were no Important Ayants In the northern theatre of

“Mss
m,"«in the sosffibOt war theatre the enemy continues te retreat from Koooljeva

oii . uA*r—4 , ■ j, i^i6

haoaurâui 9000 populatip-1 ■ , ’ .V77^

m HOTELBRITISH CASUALTIES 57,0p0.
In reply to a query made by Edward T. John, M-P. from East 

Denbighshire, Premier Asquith today announced in tiie home of com
mons that the British casualties up to OcL 31 approximated 57,000

and 96,7»
‘i J;J| If
iiial ■very room furitlahed 

new carpet* and thorous 
January. 1914...
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN 
. . 9M0 and up—Amerl

locked up, and will be sent to military 
headquarters at Toronto.

—- Per Ceurt Casas. /•
chrio Investigators have con 

, Crown Attorney Washington, who 
win launch toe criminal proceedings aris
ing out of Judge Snider’* report Every 
precaution will be taken to me that six 

**v*" m*n .likely to find Yhemselves 
befora the magistrate within the 
few weeks do not leave toe city

■

'

The official figures have cast a gloom over the dty, but there 
i* * stiffening of die determination that Britam’s task must be carried 
thru to the Bitter end, despite the cost

AUSTRIANS EVACUATE CZERNOWITZ.
An official despatch from Budapest says that Count Tisxa has 

written the Roumanian Metropolitan, announcing the Austrian Gov
ernment’s intention to grant important concessions in the direction of 
self-government for the Roumanians in Transylvania, the
right to use the Roumanian language as their official irapit, Fifty 
new seats are te be granted the Roumanians in the Austrian Diet.

A despatch from Bucharest says dial the Austrians have 
a ted Czemowitz.

ill in
The2£

Crawford; press agent, Mrs. Crook- 
■ton.

The president’s cal If or gifts for the 
troops, wasj answered ln a way that 
far outstripped the expectations of 
any of. thé members.

To Redecorate Hall,
A deputation of three ladies waited 

on the board <*f control yesterday 
morning to request that the North 
Toronto town hall be cleaned and re
decorated to make It fit for holding a 
bazaar in. The board agreed to re
decorate it, altho Property Commis
sioner Chisholm said that_ the hall 
would probably be abandoned sodn.

2 than 12 Indian braves are connected 
with the quota from the 37th regiment.

Conference Monday.
Major General F. L. Lessard has de

cided to meet representatives of city 
rifle associations, in conference on 
Monday at 5 o’clock In the adminis
tration building- at Exhibition Park. 
The générai-Is desirous of meeting as 
many representatives as possible, and 
hopes to assist. in the formulation of 
à plan under which all the clubs may 
work co-ordinately.

A partv of aliens, said to be reserv
ists, arrested at Niagara Falls, Ont, 
wére brought to Toronto yesterday 
via Grand Trunk and taken to Stanley 
Barracks. ____________

PLAYLETS AND CONCERT AT
8T. ANDREW’S INSTITUTE.

Proceeds Will Go to “Off to the Farm” 
Scheme.

Two playletd and 
given by “the Patriot^” and the Busi
ness Girls’ Club at St. Andrew's Church 
Institute last night The proceeds will 
go to.aid the “Off to the Farm” scheme, 
conducted during tihe past three 
months by Rev. J. M". Miller. The fol
lowing artists took part in the two 
devérly presented plays: Miss Amy 
A shall and Miss Dorothy Chtlcott, In 
“The Other Woman"; Miss Myrtle 
Pascoe, Miss i’essle Brown, Miss Rose 
Fisher and Gordon Agnew, in "When 
Love Is Young"*; B. Rickman sang 
Nirvana: Miss Maude Qillmam Miss 
Marion Shepherd and Misa Myrtle 
Pascoe gave readings. Between three 
and four hundred were present. Rev. 
J. M. Miller-was chairman.

The Men’s Association of the church 
will meet ln the club room, 71 Slmcoe 
street, Sunday evening at 8.16 o’clock, 
when they will be addressed by Mr. 
James Paxton Voorheed on the “United 
States’ Interest or Attitude ln the 
Present War." All young men are 
Invited.

consulted1 withI WASTE: M '
\Will,i I! ADELAIDE 7*0.II

19 II next
V" Jiwsi leave me city or eoun-
tey. It was stated yesterday that two of 
thoee connected with the Investigation 
had made up their minds to get outT but 
they were told to remain here Whether 
or not arrests will hé made Immediately 
could not be learned, but It is probable 
that warrants will be Issued in a few 
nays. . .
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The most lnvlgor 
oi R« kind ever tnt 
and sustain the invi 

W. H. LEE. Ch* 
Canadian 
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TWENTY-THREE BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

A casualty list issued tonight under the date of Nov. 4 
the name» of 23 British officers who have been killed'in action and 
30 who have been wounded.

Among those killed was Lieut.-Col. H. T. Crispin of the Royal 
Sussex Regiment. The wounded include Major-General E. S. Bulfin 
of the Aldershot command, and Lieut-CoL H. E. B. -i-e-ch of the 
South Wales Borderers.

LOMBAERTZYDE STILL HELD.
According to The Amsterdam Telegmaf, the Germans took very 

few prisoners at Dixmude. Lombaertzyde is still in the possession of 
the allies, whose patrol* have approached Ostend.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, a copy of which ha* been received 
here, estimated the Belgian losses in Wednesday’s fighting at 6000 
men killed and 8000 wounded. The newspaper says tile Belgians 
fought with the utmost desperation.

EMPRESS LEAVES FOR GRODNO.
Empress Alexandra Feodorovna, accompanied by Grand 

Duchess Olga and Grand Duchess Tatiana, her daughters, has left 
Petrograd for Grodno, 533 miles southwest of the capital, on the 
main railway line to Warsaw.

6 May Train In Hamilton.
It Is probable that the S8rd Howitzer 

Batten* will complete part of its training 
at local headquarters before leaving for 
Toronto. The lack of room at the Exhi
bition Grounds In Toronto is given as 
the reason. „
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Toronto’s Canadian 
Laundries are Clean

Hi
n i
8' m

:
lli s

qamitta1D^an I^aun<lry *n Toronto is absolutely 
AN 1 TARY germless, odorless — with wide open

doors welcoming your most critical inspéction. These 
SAFE places to send your property into, giving • 

you clean service, while they circulate your money in- 
Canadian channels. Fortunes are represented in their 
hygienic buildings and appliances, and a half of the ,
money they receive is paid out in wages to their em- . 
ployees.

CARSON AND NOT ASQUITH
AUTHOR OF IRISH LOYALTY

k «John R. Robinson Tolls Orangeman 
Who Did the Triok.

r ■ Speaking at the banquet pt Camer- 
' on Lodge, L.O.L., in Victoria Hall last 

night, John R. Robinson, who has but 
recently returned from a visit to Ire
land and the British Isles, eulogized

Sir Edward Carson for the able man
ner In which he handled the home rule 
question, and stated that It was due to 
Wm and not to Churchill and Asquith, 
that the trouble was settled so well 

Excitement was, at that time, at euch 
a pitchy he said, that the kaiser might- 
easily have realized hie expectations 
for civil war ln Ireland, should the 
mother country be forced to direct her 
attention in other directions.

are
-/CIVILIZATION OF TODAY

SOCIAL AND IMPERIAL

Daniel O’Connell. K.C., of Peterboro 
Spoke at Newman HaU.

r “To Civilization," was the subject of 
an address given by Daniel O'Connell, 
K.C., of Peterboro to the student» and 
their friends at Newman Hall last 
night

Beginning at the building of Rome 
on the seven hills of The Tiber, the 
speaker came down to civilization of 
the middle ages when the laws of the 
Christian church were the common 
laws of the land.

The Fécond Civilization le, that of 
today when Imperialism and Socialism 
are the dominant factors. Christianity 
must again rule before the best de
mocracy can prevail.

> ---- :-------T“---- '------- ' S
DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND.

' "The D.O.S. held their annual month
ly meeting last night In the Temple 
building. The election of office bear
ers for the ensuing year took place. 
The following were returned:

President Mrs. Jackson; vice-pre
sident, Miss Cameron; chaplain, Miss 
Muroh;.secretary. Miss Stewart; finan
cial secretary. Mrs. Doyle: treasurer, 
Mrs. John Cameron; marshal Mrs 
Wlllcocks: inside guard, Mrs. Perkins: 
outside guard, Miss Hogg; trustee*
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w ^ these things over, and help us make some of
your OWNT people comfortable this winter.

Instantly Clears Air Passages; 
You Breathe Freely; Dull 

Headache Goes; Nasty Ca- 
i tarrhal Discharge Stops.

End euch misery now* Get the 
small bottle of "Ely’s Cream Balm" 
at any drug store. This sweet 
fragrant balm dissolves by the heat 
of the nostrils; penetrates 
tho Inflamed, swollen 
which lines the noae, head and 
throat; clears the air passages : «tons nasty discharges, and™ feeling o? 
cleansing, soothing relief comes im
mediately.

/ .

and heals 
membraneI 5$

v

rom^A^FR^^llM,tituti0n8 - Chinese laundrymen ,hould 
come ArlKR people of our own race.> -

ris
-

! fry "Ely’s Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to Don't lle awake tonight strug-

^ gtoppefi-up air passages of the head nose- foul mucus dropping into the 
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